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根据 Hamilton系统的可积性和共振性，高斯白噪声激励下的拟 Hamilton 系
统可以分为拟不可积、拟部分可积非共振、拟部分可积共振、拟可积非共振和拟








同时通过与 Monte Carlo 模拟得出的结果对比，验证了本文方法的适用性。此外
本文还对阻尼、激励强度、共振性等影响拟 Hamilton 系统首次穿越可靠度的因
素作了较为具体的研究。

















The reliability problem of nonlinear structural systems is of great significance in
both theory and engineering. For the system of engineering structures subjected to
random excitations, once the quantity of state, such as displacement or energy exceed
the safety domain for the first time, the system is failure. That is the definition of
first-passage failure, while the probability of the quantity of state stay in safety
domain is the reliability of the system. In prestent paper, based on the stochastic
averaging method for quasi Hamiltonian system, the first-passage failure reliability of
MDOF nonlinear system under Gauss white noise excitation is studied.
Based on the integrability and resonance of Hamiltonian system, the quasi-
Hamiltonian systems can be classified as five groups: quasi-non-integrable
Hamiltonian system, quasi-partially-integrable and non-resonant Hamiltonian system,
quasi-partially-integrable and resonant Hamiltonian system, quasi-integrable and
non-resonant Hamiltonian system, quasi-integrable and resonant Hamiltonian system.
By using the stochastic averaging method of quasi-Hamiltonian system, the backward
Kolmogorov equation about Hamiltonian and the boundary conditions of the equation
can be established. By solving the backward Kolmogorov equation, the conditional
reliability function of the quasi-Hamiltonian system can be obtained. In this paper, by
using Galerkin method, An approximate solution of the backward Kolmogorov
equation is derived for the quasi-Hamiltonian system. In this approximate solution,
the conditional reliability function is composed of a series of basis functions and
time-varying coefficients. The basis function is composed of the combination of
Kummer function and trigonometric function, and its form is related to the dimension
and resonance of the quasi Hamiltonian system.
By using the proposed method in this paper, some examples are calculated.
Through contrast with Monte Carlo simulation results, the applicability of proposed
method is veryfied. In addition, some factors that affect the conditional reliability of
the quasi-Hamiltonian system, such as damping, excitation intensity and resonance,
are studied.
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占用大量的计算资源，耗时较长，这给 Monte Carlo 模拟的工程应用带来了一定
的局限性。近年来，国内学者对Monte Carlo 模拟在随机振动的工程应用方面作
了一些有益的研究，如苏成[54]等将显式迭代法与传统的 Monte Carlo 模拟结合，
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